
Coffee 
 
1.I’d love another talk with you over coffee 
You always look so great  
Like a movie star, framed in lights 
Sweet perfume like diamonds in the night  
Words of kindness drip from your tongue  
The ways of the world just don’t belong in you 
Don’t belong in you 
 
2.You are innocent and young  
You always keep your head above the waters  
Your hair is luminous and golden  
Your strength is draped in gentleness  
 
Chorus 
I’d love another talk with you over coffee  
I’d love another talk with you   x2  
And put the world to rights , and put the world to rights 
 
3.My friend it’s so great to laugh  
About the good times, looking back  
 looking forward to the setting of the sun  
We will sit down again together when  it’s over and done  
Dust to dust ashes to ashes  
Hold my hand till the darkness passes away, it’s never here to stay 
 
Chorus. 
Bridge.. 
Remember those times, just the two of us?  
Talking like little children, with all the time in the world  
Laughing, relaxing ..so let’s do it again  
Sometime soon, in the city or the town  
When are you coming  around?? 
 
Chorus  
 
S.W.Nicol  March 2020 
 
 



Swimming in Regrets  
 
1.If I could take it all back and do it over again  
Turn back time, didn’t mean to cause you pain  
A moment of madness, that’s all it took  
That ol devil’s arrow, it got me hooked  
 
2.Now I’m staring at these four lonely grey walls  
The siren’s screaming,    riots in the halls  
The silence is deafening inside of my brain  
Over and over .. if I could  do it again 
 
Chorus// 
 
The scent of your skin, I can almost taste  
Swimming in regrets, has it  been a waste  
But God says He  ‘He bottles up all our tears ‘ 
Somehow He takes the  time and restores  the years  
 
3.They say have no regrets in this life  
Who are they kidding I’m drowning tonight  
Just to have your kiss, hold your hand once more  
Imagine you walking through that open door 
 
4.I mix the turmoil and trouble with peace  
Lay down my worries, lay down and sleep  
Dream of my baby, here right now in my arms  
If I had it all over again, I’d keep you from harm   
 
///Chorus  
 
5. Now I just sit and wait for that day 
When I can be near you, if you only  wait   
I know I can’t do it all over again    
But darling I can start from here and win .      
 
S.W.Nicol 14/3/19 
 
 
 



Modern day Jane Eyre 
 

Chorus  
Don’t be afraid to be who you are 
Who you are, who you are  
Take back the meaning girl  
You’re a star, you’re a star , you’re a star  
 
Modern day Jane Eyre, dreamy eyes flowing hair  
Let the world see what you got  
Walk along the shoreline, feel you’re running outa time  
Try to buy you, you can’t be bought  
 
Keeping it all together, emotions flying, stormy weather  
Trying to break free from this trap  
Endless possibilities, sometimes takes you to your knees  
You started now there’s no going back  
 
Such a sign of the times, something new, it doesn’t rhyme 
Tearing at the outside world  
The valley is a sheltered place, every time I see your face 
I see an old but Modern Girl  
 
A modern day Jane Eyre , dreamy eyes flowing hair  
You can see for miles, you’re still wanting more  
All this pathetic fallacy, some for you, some for me 
I see you rushing down to the shore… 
 
Callum Johnston/ Scott Nicol Feb 2021  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



13 Tears   
 
I see 13 tears falling  
I see 13 tears falling to the ground  
I hear voices calling  
I hear bullets as they make that awful sound  
 
It was a black day it was a black night  
I’m only just beginning to see the morning light  
 
I see 13 roses trampled  
I see 13 roses trampled in the dirt  
You were such a great example  
How to live upon this earth 
 
I see 13 candles flicker  
I see 13 candles flicker in the dark  
The arrows they were quicker  
As you fell the sorrow pierced my heart  
 
You were my joy my joy  
You were a star shining bright  
You were my joy bringing such joy  
You were a light but you still burn and set this town alight  
 
I see 13 tears drying  
I see 13 tears drying in His hands  
Where there is no more crying  
And we lay down our need to understand  
 
1 see 13 tears falling 
 
S.W.Nicol 20/9/21 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



Only so many summers 
 

1.Only so many summers left to shine, only so many days to complete a lifetime  
When the words are all written and the pages turned, our passions are weighed 
and our motives burned  
Will it be said, spoken of me, that I was like sunshine, good company  
Shining like a star lighting up the room o, exploding like a comet, gone too soon. 
 
2.Only so many summers left to dream o, only so many days to hear Possibilities 
scream 
I have got to climb higher till I’m luminous , lay down my life another to bless 
Like liquid sunshine, a flowing river, open up my arms to receive from The Giver 
I know there is more, so I’m here to fight, exploding like a comet light up the 
night  
 
Chorus//…When you are near me , does it feel like sunshine  
Look at your friends and see your future  
Stay close to those who remind you of the sun, and warm your days  
With brilliant rays and cause your heart to burn  
 
Bridge..//..Only so many summer left to shine  
Only so much beauty to take in one lifetime  
He makes everything beautiful in it’s time  
As the days go faster, as the days go faster, the more excellent the wine …….. 
 
S.W.Nicol Aug 2018. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Battleground  
 
1.When life feels like a battleground  
Stand your ground , you will be found  
Felt all alone , no hand to hold  
Couldn’t  hear no sound , couldn’t hear no sound  
From the shadows, sent to carry  
Lift me up on Angels wings, bring me safely home  
Let me down gently on Hallowed ground 
 
2. When life feels like you can’t go on  
Don’t you give up, keep holding on  
To something,  someone , old or new  
You’ll make it through, you’ll make it through  
The new dawn will shine, just over the Horizon 
Hope is trying to to let you down 
Let you down gently on Hallowed ground  
 
Chorus 
When the air is hard to breathe  
And you are out there searching for Me  
 Darling….. hold on  Darling hold on  
 
Bridge  
Life can be a battleground , life can be a warzone  
But I can hear a Lion’s roar within your chest  
You are not finished yet  
Like a boxer coming up for one more round  
You will dance on Hallowed ground  
 
S.W.Nicol 7/3/22 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Lonely  
 
1.I don’t wanna be lonely , I want to see the morning sun  
Shine down on your face, let’s me know my day’s begun  
I don’t wanna  to be distant, seeking light in a lonely town  
I will just reach out, surrender my crown  
 
Chorus  
Don’t wanna be lonely , Travelled the world but my heart stayed at home  
I know it’s you only , beautiful girl , just like fire in my bones  
From New York to L.A. , Paris to Berlin, London to Rome  
I’ll never be lonely, love is never alone  
 
2.I don’t wanna be silent , all of these feelings must have a voice  
Shaking this moment , when it comes to your love girl I have no choice   
I don’t wanna be losing , every minute my heart beats to win  
The breath in my lungs is like the wings of the wind  
 
Chorus /Bridge  
My heart sings when I remember you  
Even when we are apart, in a different room 
Time stands still, stars collide , the world is suspended in time  
And space, until I’m by your side and see your face  
 
S.W. Nicol June 2020 
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